
It was billed as the biggest change in care delivery since the aftermath of the Second World
War. A year on, has the reality lived up to the hype? Peter Feldon takes a look

F
rom a legislator’s perspective,

it is job done. Most of the

legislation that had developed

over the last 60 years into what

one former minister described

as a “dog’s breakfast” has

been swept aside and replaced by a single law

with a set of matching regulations and

statutory guidance. But has it achieved the

much-heralded ambition of fixing the care and

support system the 2012 Government review

said was “broken and in desperate need for

reform”?

General consensus is that the Care Act is a

good law and, together with the statutory

guidance, has provided a policy framework

that embraces and supports the development

of modern social work. But can this legislative

and policy framework make a difference?

With increasingly severe austerity measures

and growing demand for social care, will the

aspirations of the Care Act be choked off?

There are some reasons to be cheerful. Lyn

Romeo, the Chief Social Worker for adults at

the Department of Health (DoH), says in her

recent annual report the “Care Act is

challenging the culture of practice, helping

shift the focus away from paper and process

to a relational, person-centred approach,

which looks at the person in the context of

their environment and social networks,

leading to more creative, holistic, rights and

asset-based social work practice”. 

There is evidence that some local

authorities are seizing the opportunity to

change their culture by focusing more on

strengths-based approaches and community

development, like the ‘Great Leap Project’ in

Hertfordshire and the Local Area Coordinator

(LAC) approach that is being used by a

number of local authorities. But as Gerry

Nosowska, member of BASW England’s

Social Work with Adults Reference Group and

former Chair of The College of Social Work’s

adults’ faculty, observes: “We know from

evidence that genuine choice and control,

particularly for people who face complex

situations or don’t have capacity to make

decisions, requires time and tailored

solutions. This needs to be resourced

properly or the promise of the Care Act won’t

be fulfilled.”

It’s interesting that the number of social

work jobs in statutory adult care increased in

2013-2014 by 2.5 per cent, reversing the

previous downward trend. This trend may well

continue as a number of local authorities are

aiming for all assessments to be undertaken

by registered social workers and occupational

therapists. The belief is that this will lead to

more effective preventative work, meaning

care budgets are more likely to reduce.

Let’s hope it works, as some very able

directors are pinning their careers on it.

However, there could be a problem if every

local authority decides to go in this direction.

According to Lyn Romeo, there is “a shortage

of social workers to undertake certain roles,

such as best interest assessments and

approved mental health professional functions

and employers (are) finding it difficult to recruit

experienced social workers”. 

While trumpets are rightly being blown

about positive developments, there is

precious little information about how

implementation of the Care Act is being

experienced by people with care and support

needs and staff on the front line. 

Are there local authorities where not much

has changed? Is the Care Act being applied

anywhere in a detrimental way? In her annual

report, Ms Romeo alludes to there being

some difficulties by stating “there are

increasing concerns around some areas of

implementation”, but unfortunately she

doesn’t set out what these are. 

The only hint she gives is that “social

workers in particular, must be empowered to

lead in identifying and connecting people to

support which can prevent or delay the need
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for further interventions”.

Very little has been written about the day-

to-day application of the new requirements of

the Care Act. For example, does the new

eligibility criteria mean the process is easier

for people with care and support needs to

understand? Which of the new concepts are

social workers struggling with?

Changes to the statutory guidance

published in March demonstrate that some

discussions have been going on with the DoH,

albeit behind closed doors. I suspect a lot of

readers will not have been aware that a review

of some sort was taking place. Certainly there

was never any publicised process that called

for suggested amendments. 

The best way to find out what has changed

in the statutory guidance is to look at the

summary on the Local Government

Association (LGA) website. This makes clear

that not all of the statutory guidance chapters

have been revised and “some have only

received minor clarifications to improve

understanding following feedback from the

sector”. 

There is a new section in chapter one

describing the role of the principle social

worker but, other than the changes as a result

of the postponement of social care funding

reforms to 2020, most of what has changed is

in the safeguarding section (chapter 14).

There are 11 sets of changes to the

Safeguarding chapter, many of which are

clarifications. The more substantial changes

of particular interest to social workers are as

follows:

l Clarification that an enquiry under section

42 of the Act is not appropriate where

people are failing to care for themselves

l Updated definition on domestic violence to

reflect new legislation

l Additional information on financial abuse to

reflect significant increases in internet,

postal and doorstop scams and crime

l Emphasises that allegations about people

in positions of trust is the responsibility of

local authorities and partner organisations

l The role of the principal social worker in

this area of professional practice has been

strengthened

Laura Pitman, a team manager of a

Safeguarding Adults Team, says: “The revised

guidance offers practitioners on the ground

level a degree of clarification and continues to

highlight the current LGA Making

Safeguarding Personal agenda. My only

concern is that there is a known lack of

consistency in its application across different

local authorities, and the guidance doesn’t

address this.”

Pete Morgan, also a member of BASW’s

Adults Reference Group and Chair of the

Board of Trustees PASAUK (Practitioner

Alliance for Safeguarding Adults), welcomes

most of the changes to the Safeguarding

chapter, but says there is still room for

improvement and that some of the changes

have made things more confusing.

“There is still no definition of abuse or

neglect despite the demand for it and the

logical, legal and practical difficulties of

operating without one. This situation has

actually become more complicated as the

new guidance makes it clear that self-neglect

is not appropriately investigated by a section

42 enquiry, but the section applies where

abuse or neglect is being experienced or

there is a risk of it being experienced.

“Self-neglect therefore cannot be abuse;

but it is a type of abuse according to the

guidance. To put it politely, that is illogical.”

What is disappointing about the minor

amendments and clarifications that apply to

many of the chapters in the revised statutory

guidance is that there is no summary of what

these minor amendments and clarifications

are. For example, in chapter six (Assessment

and Eligibility), the wording has slightly

changed for the specified outcome of

“maintaining a habitable home environment”

for carers.

Previously the consideration was whether

the “condition of the carer’s home is safe and

an appropriate environment”. It has now

changed slightly to whether the “carer is able

to maintain a safe home which is an

appropriate environment”. There may well be

similar examples of minor amendments that

will only be made public as people happen to

notice them.

The LGA says that the revised statutory

guidance “takes account of… feedback from

stakeholders and the care sector”. Does this

mean that those who gave feedback had

nothing substantial to say about the chapters

on prevention, assessment and eligibility, and

care and support planning?

Or could it be that because the revised

guidance was originally going to be published

in November 2015, it was too early to

evaluate experiences of implementation of the

key processes of the customer journey?

Some commentary on how and when the

statutory guidance might be further revised

would be useful.

The LGA conducts regular stocktakes that

are intended to provide “information to

facilitate local strategic discussions, map

progress and identify support needs and

opportunities for shared learning”. Although

Stocktake six is underway, the most recent

one for which there are published results is

Stocktake four – which took place in

May/June 2015! 

However, these only map the extent to

which local authorities are ‘on track’ with

implementation. At that time the main

concerns being flagged up were about the

ability of some local authorities to deliver on

the “provision of information, advice and

advocacy, and preventing needs for care and

support”.

The point is that the DoH hasn’t, as yet,

articulated a plan to review the

implementation of the major sections of the

Care Act. They made a commitment to the

Public Accounts Committee of the House of

Commons on 12 October last year that they

would undertake a review of the Care Act

before April 2016. The Public Accounts

Committee wants this review to address their

concern that “local authorities may be unable

to meet fully their statutory duties and the

consequences may include ‘cost-shunting’ to

the individuals in need of care, to their carers

and to other public services”. However,

nothing further has been heard of this review.

Some members of BASW England’s Social

Work with Adults Reference Group who have

a particular interest in the Care Act are

working on a proposal to research issues that

are of concern to social workers. Your views

are important to this, so look out for

developments in PSW and e-bulletins.

Pete Feldon is a trainer who specialises in the Care Act.

This article was written with support from members of the

BASW England Social Work with Adults Reference Group.
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